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Infrared second harmonic generation spectroscopy of Ge „111… interfaces
D. Bodlaki,a) E. Freysz,b) and E. Borguetc)

Department of Chemistry and Surface Science Center, University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260

~Received 9 December 2002; accepted 9 April 2003!

Infrared second harmonic generation~IR-SHG! spectroscopy, an extension of spectroscopic SHG to
the IR, is described and applied to the investigation of germanium–dielectric interfaces in the
spectral region near the direct and indirect band gap of the bulk semiconductor. The spectrum of the
Ge(111) – GeO2 interface, in the 1100–2000 nm fundamental wavelength range, is dominated by a
resonance at 590 nm. This feature is assigned to the directG25.G2 transition between valence and
conduction band states. Polarization and azimuth dependent IR-SHG spectroscopy revealed that the
anisotropic contribution, containing bulk quadrupole,j, and surface,]11, nonlinear susceptibility
terms, dominates the 590 nm resonance. S-termination of Ge~111! significantly modifies the
interface nonlinear optical response. The IR-SHG spectrum of S–Ge~111! presents a new, possibly
surface resonance at;565 nm, in addition to the resonance inherent to the bulk Ge at 590 nm,
tentatively assigned to an interband transition of Ge atoms associated with the surface. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1578619#
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INTRODUCTION

The first semiconductor transistor was based
germanium.1 The initial preference for germanium was du
to its superior carrier transport properties—the mobility
holes and electrons in Ge are more than twice those of2

Silicon, nevertheless, ultimately prevailed because the na
oxide of germanium, GeO2, does not form a stable interfac
with the semiconductor and is characterized by a higher t
surface state density.3 Interest in Ge has renewed because
its use in high speed bipolar transistors and the ease
which it can be integrated with Si-based devices to fabric
emitters, modulators and receivers for optical communi
tions, e.g., Ge-on-Si near-IR photodetectors.4,5

Of the many spectroscopic techniques used to st
chemically modified semiconductor surfaces, SHG stud
are of particular interest since they provide surface sens
ity, probe the electronic response of the interface and ca
carried outin situ.6–8 SHG can probe buried interfaces th
are difficult to probe by conventional spectroscop
methods.9 The applicability of SHG to monitor charge
strain, microroughness as well as the progress of chem
reactions on semiconductor interfaces has been dem
strated.10–15Germanium was one of the first semiconducto
to be investigated by surface SHG.16–19 While the earliest
experiments,16 did not report anisotropy in the SHG respon
with respect to rotation around the azimuthal axis~SHG-
RA!, later work revealed the presence of strong anisotrop17

Si and Si12xGex surfaces have been extensively stud
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by SHG spectroscopy and rotational anisotropy but l
attention was paid to germanium interfaces.6,12,20–23 Re-
cently, Ohashiet al. reported the SHG spectrum of Ge–oxid
interface in the 1.1–1.6 eV region and a surface resonanc
1.16 eV.24

A detailed phenomenological theory of SHG-RA was d
veloped and provides a framework for ou
understanding.25–28The SHG response in thepin /pout polar-
ization combination is described by

I pp~2v!

~ I p~v!!2 ;uApp1Bpp cos~3f!u2

5uAppu21uBppu2 cos2~3f!

12uAppu* uBppucos~3f!cos~DAB!, ~1!

wheref is the azimuthal angle measured between the pl
of incidence and the@21̄1̄# direction of the single crystal.29

App , the isotropic contribution andBpp , the anisotropic con-
tribution are specific to thepin /pout polarization combina-
tion. They depend on the nonlinear coefficients, angle of
cidence and the linear optical properties of the interface
the fundamental and second harmonic wavelengths.29 App

andBpp are complex, having a relative phaseDAB

App

Bpp
5UApp

Bpp
Uexp~ iDAB!. ~2!

App andBpp are related to the microscopic nonlinear susc
tibility elements by

App5ApFa1ppj1a2ppS g

«~2v!
1]31D

1a3pp~]312]33!1a4pp]15G , ~3!

Bpp5Ap@b1ppj1b2pp]11#, ~4!

i-

il:
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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3959J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 7, 15 August 2003 Infrared second harmonic generation spectroscopy
The nonlinear susceptibility elements]11,]15,]31,]33 de-
scribe the electric-dipole response of the surface.]11 contrib-
utes to the anisotropic response (Bpp). ]15, ]31, and ]33

determine the isotropic response (App) of the SHG signal.
App andBpp have bulk electric-quadrupole contributions, d
scribed by the bulk nonlinear susceptibilitiesg andj. Thea
andb coefficients as well asAp in Eqs.~3! and ~4!, depend
only on the linear dielectric parameters of the interface a
the angle of incidence.29 The s-polarized SHG signal ha
only anisotropic contributions and is given by the followin
expression:

I ps~2v!

~ I p~v!!2 ;uBps sin~3f!u2. ~5!

SHG spectroscopy has been successfully applied
semiconductor/oxide surfaces in the visible.21–23 However,
the region near the bandgap of Si and Ge, that lies in the
has not been probed. IR1VIS SFG is the traditional ap
proach to probing resonances in the IR spectral region.
propose IR-SHG as an alternative. The IR-SHG appro
has the advantage of probing resonances that exist sole
the fundamental or second harmonic photon energies.
SHG overcomes several potential limitations of IR1VIS
SFG, namely the much larger nonlinear optical response
can occur at SF or VIS wavelengths, e.g., for metal a
semiconductor interfaces. The nonresonant response ca
scure the smaller resonant response at IR wavelengths,
expected to be the case for infragap states when the
frequency and/or visible wavelengths are resonant with
pragap states in semiconductors. In addition, the intense
ible photon source can perturb the interface response
electron–hole pair generation, or induce an EFISH respo
by multiphoton charging of the interfacial dielectric.30 For
example, recently, doubly resonant IR1VIS SFG, a tech-
nique that gives access to information about the electr
vibration coupling of surface molecules was demonstra
experimentally.31 While these phenomena may be of intere
themselves, it is also useful to study the interface respons
the absence of these couplings. The surface SHG resp
has not been probed previously beyond 1530 nm, for a n
ber of reasons: Lack of detectors with single photon coun
capabilities at IR wavelengths, and a lack of intense
sources.32

We have used our short pulse~1 to 2 ps! narrowband
~,15 cm21!, tunable optical parametric amplifier~OPA!,33

coupled with the near-IR single photon counting capabilit
of Si CCD devices, to extend SHG spectroscopy to the
The present work focuses on the influence of the chem
state of the surface on the nonlinear optical spectroscop
Ge–GeO2 and Ge–S interfaces. The 1100–2000 nm fun
mental photon wavelength range explored includes the di
and indirect gaps of germanium.

EXPERIMENT

Sample preparation

Ge~111! wafers~undoped, Eagle Picher! were degreased
by successive 10-minute sonications in trichloroethyle
~J.T. Baker reagent grade!, acetone~EM Science, reagen
grade!, then methanol~Fisher Scientific, Certified ACS
Downloaded 06 Sep 2009 to 129.32.36.173. Redistribution subject to AIP
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grade!. No additional treatment was performed on oxidiz
samples before experiments. All chemicals were purcha
from Aldrich Co., unless otherwise stated, and used as
ceived. The clean, oxidized Ge samples were hydrogen
minated by dipping in 48% HF~Mallinckrodt, reagent grade!
five times for 10 s, each time followed by a 20 s rinse
nanopure water. Finally, the sample was dried in N2 gas.34

Sulfidation of the Ge~111! surface was achieved by imme
sion of hydrogen terminated Ge in (NH4)2S at 70 °C for 20
min followed by rinsing in methanol and drying by N2

flow.35,36

Infrared second harmonic generation spectroscopy

The setup for IR-SHG spectroscopic studies is depic
in Fig. 1. To cover the 1100–2000 nm range both signal a
idler wavelengths of the OPA were used.33 The OPA was
used in a 3 KTP crystal configuration to increase the wav
length range and overall power of the output~.40 mJ/pulse!.
The IR output of the OPA was spectrally filtered to remo
second harmonic photons, and divided into a reference
sample arm. The reference arm consisted of a ZnSe cryst
source of second harmonic generation. ZnSe is transpa
over the wavelength range scanned. In the absence o
optical resonance, any second harmonic intensity cha
should only contain information about variation in las
source parameters. The sample arm contained the sa
with appropriate focusing and collimating lenses before a
after the sample. The OPA output was strongly polarized
could be changed fromp to s at the sample by use of
periscope. The spot size on the sample was about 1024 cm2.
The beam area was corrected for the elliptical shape obta
at non-normal incidence. The second harmonic signal,
flected off the sample, was collected by the collimating le
and then focused onto the monochromator entrance slit~Ac-
ton Research, 300 gr/mm grating!. An analyzing polarizer
was set to pass eithers- or p-polarized SHG photons, afte
short pass filtering to block IR photons. The quadratic nat

FIG. 1. IR-SHG experimental setup. The output of OPA~40 mJ, 1.1–3.3
mm, 1 to 2 ps, 1 kHz! is filtered ~signal-idler separator and F1! and is
focused onto the sample~L1!. Second harmonic generated at sample
collimated~L2!, polarized~P!, filtered ~F2! and focused to monochromato
~L3!. Signal is detected by CCD camera, in single element mode. ZnS
used as a reference.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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3960 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 7, 15 August 2003 Bodlaki, Freysz, and Borguet
of second harmonic response was verified in the power ra
explored.37 The signal was detected by a 10243256 pixel,
liquid nitrogen cooled CCD camera~Princeton Instrument
CCD30-11!. Selected regions of the CCD chip were defin
as detection areas for SHG signals from the sample and
erence, and recorded simultaneously as the OPA
scanned, in 5 nm/step increments, over the entire wavele
range. The normalized SHG, i.e., the ratio of the sample
reference signals, is reported. Consecutive scans were t
and, if necessary, several scans were averaged. Typic
scans were reproducible to within 5% and no averaging
required. Depending on the sample signal levels, acquisi
times were 4–10 s per step. The spectral range is limite
shorter wavelength (l2v5560 nm) due to low OPA powe
and consequently low SHG signal levels. The long wa
length limit, lv;2100 nm, is set by the CCD spectral r
sponse. Second harmonic generation rotational anisot
~SHG-RA! measurements were carried out to control the
actness of the crystal cut and the effects of wet chem
treatment.29

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The IR-SHG spectrum of Ge–GeO2 interface in the
1100–2000 nm fundamental~NIR! wavelength range in the
pin /pout polarization is shown in Fig. 2~filled circles!. The
x (2) in the pin /pout polarization combination contains all th
nonzero surface nonlinear susceptibility components~i.e.,
]31,]33,]15,]11 surface electric dipole components andj, g
bulk quadrupole components!. At the 0° azimuth bothApp

andBpp are active@Eq. ~1!#. The characteristic feature of th
spectrum is the peak in SHG at a fundamental wavelengt
1180 nm~590 nm SHG!. For comparison, the spectrum o
the reference ZnSe sample, taken by replacing Ge wit
ZnSe in the sample arm, is plotted on Fig. 2~solid line!. The
spectrum of ZnSe, taken as baseline for the measureme
flat in scanned wavelength range, showing,10% standard
deviation.

FIG. 2. IR-SHG spectra of Ge(111) – GeO2 ~d! and Ge~111!-S ~j! inter-
faces. The spectra were taken in thepin /pout polarization combination at
f50°. The second-order nonlinear response calculated from the li
properties of germanium is also shown~h!. The dashed vertical lines indi
cate the resonance at 590 nm. The solid vertical line indicates the reson
at 565 nm.
Downloaded 06 Sep 2009 to 129.32.36.173. Redistribution subject to AIP
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The second harmonic response can be estimated f
the bulk optical properties of germanium based on

x~2v!5«~2v!21, ~6!

wherex~2v! is the second-order susceptibility,«~2v! is the
dielectric constant at the SHG frequency.12 The measured
SHG response in Fig. 2~filled circles! follows the predicted
trend ~open squares! qualitatively, so we attributed the en
hancement in the second harmonic signal to the directG25

.G2 transition between the valence and conduction ba
states.38,39The indirect band gap of germanium is at 1878 n
~0.66 eV!, the direct band gap is at 1670 nm~0.74 eV!.40 No
strong resonances are observed at either the indirect (l2v

5939 nm) or direct band edges (l2v5835 nm) gaps. In-
deed, the SHG response appears more sharply peaked
might be expected from the linear optical properties alon

The sum frequency generation spectrum, i.e., mixing
the 800 nm and signal~1100–1600 nm! photons was taken to
test whether the resonance is at the second harmonic or a
fundamental wavelength~Fig. 3!. The IR-SHG spectrum
shows the resonant feature at;1180 nm. In contrast, the
SFG signal increases steadily with increasing fundame
wavelength. The absence of the resonance at 1180 nm in
SFG spectrum suggests that there is no resonance at the
damental IR wavelength. Thus, a resonance at the S
wavelength~590 nm, 2.1 eV! must be responsible for th
peak in the SHG spectrum.

With the proper choice of the polarization of the incide
fundamental and the SHG photons and the azimuthal a
of the Ge~111! sample, the dispersion of the isotropic an
anisotropic contribution can be probed individually. Th
pin /pout, and pin /sout rotational anisotropy patterns, Fig. 4
show threefold symmetry with three small and three la
peaks separated by 120° with no isotropic offset above
background. Rotating the sample to thef530° azimuth in
the pin /pout polarization combination turns off the aniso
tropic contributionBpp and onlyApp is probed@Fig. 4~a!#.

The IR-SHG spectrum of the Ge(111) – GeO2 interface
recorded in thepin /pout polarization combination atf50°,
Fig. 2, probes bothApp , and Bpp . Bpp alone cannot be
probed in thepin /pout polarization combination but can b

ar

nce

FIG. 3. IR-SHG and SFG (IR1800 nm) spectra of Ge(111) – GeO2 . The
IR-SHG spectrum~d! and SFG spectrum~m! were taken in thepin /pout

polarization combination atf50°.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 4. SHG-RA of Ge(111) – GeO2 at 1380 nm fun-
damental wavelength.~a! SHG-RA in thepin /pout po-
larization combination.~b! SHG-RA in thepin /sout po-
larization combination. The isotropic and anisotrop
components probed at the various azimuths are sho
by arrows.
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investigated in thepin /sout polarization combination@Fig.
4~b!#. The anisotropic component,Bps , of thepin /sout polar-
ization combination contains the same, bulk quadrupolej,
and surface,]11, nonlinear susceptibility terms asBpp .29

The pin /sout polarization combination only comprises an a
isotropic term. Therefore, atf50° no pin /sout second har-
monic signal should be generated. It is clear that by a ju
cious choice of polarizations and sample orientation,
individual isotropic and anisotropic components can
probed.

The IR-SHG spectrum of the Ge(111) – GeO2 interface
was taken in the 1100–1600 nm range with an appropr
choice of polarization combination so that both isotrop
App , and anisotropicBpp , only the isotropic,App , and only
the anisotropic,Bps , contributions were sampled, respe
tively ~Fig. 5!. There is a resonance at 590 nm in the sp
trum of the anisotropic,Bps , contribution, which coincides
with the resonance observed when both the isotropic,App ,
and anisotropic,Bpp , components were probed. The res
nance at 590 nm was assigned to the directG25.G2 transi-
tion between valence and conduction band states.39 The as-
sociation of the resonance withBpp but not App , indicates
that the interband transition affects mainly thej and/or]11

nonlinear susceptibility components. In contrast,App shows
no peak but increases steadily as the wavelength decre

FIG. 5. IR-SHG spectrum of Ge(111) – GeO2 in the 1100–1600 nm range
Both App andBpp components are probed inpin /pout polarization atf50°
~d!. The isotropic,App , component is probed in thepin /pout polarization
combination atf530° ~h!. Bps is probed in thepin /sout polarization com-
bination atf530° ~m!. At f50° in thepin /sout polarization combination no
SHG was generated~1!.
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The spectrum ofApp is suggestive of a peak at shorter wav
length outside our experimental range. The increase ofApp ,
while the SHG decreases when bothApp andBpp , is probed
indicates thatApp andBpp are out of phase at,590 nm. This
is consistent with a resonance in one componentBpp , but
not the otherApp , at 590 nm.

The linear optical properties of Ge can be used to pre
possible SHG resonances at shorter wavelength@Eq. ~6!#.22

The bulk spectrum of Si12xGex is characterized by direc
interband transitions,E08/E1 andE2 in the 2–5 eV range.41 In
Si they occur at 3.3 and 4.2 eV, respectively.38,39Daumet al.
recorded the SHG spectra of the Si(100) – SiO2 interface in
the 3.2–4.4 eV~388–282 nm! range.22 The direct bulk inter-
band transitions,E08/E1 andE2 were at 3.3 and 4.2 eV wer
identified.22 A strong transition at 3.6 eV was also found th
had no equivalent in the bulk of the crystalline Si. The 3
eV feature was attributed to the unique bonding configu
tion of Si atoms at the interface.22 Such surface resonanc
can be expected at the Ge(111) – GeO2 interface between 2.1
and 4.2 eV. The peak at 4.2 eV does not disperse as the
content increases, whereas the peak at 3.3 eV redshif
lower energy as the Ge content increases.41 For pure Ge it
lies at 2.1 eV.

Chemical termination, and the changes to the SHG
sponse, can be used as a basis for separating the con
tions of the surface and the bulk.29 Surface functionalization
should change mainly the surface properties while leav
the bulk response intact. Recently, a number of routes to
stable termination/passivation layers of germanium h
been reported. Notably, wet chemical preparation of H-, C
S-, and alkyl-terminations of Ge~111! and Ge~100! have been
described.34–36,42–45Combined SHG and XPS experimen
have shown that H- and Cl-terminated surfaces rapidly o
dize in ambient, while S- and alkyl-terminations are sta
for weeks.46 Sulfidation of the Ge~111! surface was used her
to test the surface character of the transition observed at
nm ~2.1 eV!. The IR-SHG spectra of Ge(111) – GeO2 and
Ge~111!–S in the 1100–1600 nm fundamental waveleng
range are shown in Fig. 2. The resonance at 590 nm, at
uted to the directG25.G2 transition between valence an
conduction band states, is present in the Ge~111!-S spectrum
as a shoulder.40 However, the dominant feature in th
Ge~111!–S spectra is the peak at shorter wavelength,;565
nm. This peak is absent in the IR-SHG spectra of
Ge(111) – GeO2 interface. Clearly, the resonance at t
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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,565 nm is the result of the surface modification, i.e., s
fide termination.

The apparent peak at 565 nm is most likely of surfa
origin especially since it is the result of the S-terminatio
Therefore, we assign the peak at;565 nm to an interband
transition of Ge atoms associated with the surface. The
face origin of the peak at 565 nm is further confirmed by
recent report of a resonance at 1070 nm~1.16 eV! fundamen-
tal wavelength.24 The resonance was present in the SH
spectrum of the Ge~111!-thermal oxide interface only but no
at the Ge~111!-native oxide interface indicating its surfac
origin.24 The close proximity of the resonance reported he
i.e., 565 nm versus 535 nm SH wavelength, suggests tha
observed the same resonance but redshifted at the Ge~111!–S
interface. Furthermore, Lymanet al. found that passivation
of Ge~001! in (NH4)2S ~24% in H2O) results in 2.4 ML S
coverage.36 The overlayer was described as a disorde
~glasslike! GeSx layer residing atop a partially ordered inte
facial layer.36 The authors pointed out that their model
reminiscent of the often-proposed picture of the intens
studied Si–SiO2 interface; a partially ordered interfacia
SiOx whose order breaks down for SiO2 layers more than
several angstrom thick.36 It is interesting to note that the
IR-SHG spectrum of the Ge~111!–S interface is similar to
the SHG spectrum of Si(100) – SiO2 interface as the reso
nance of surface origin lies between the bulk interband tr
sitions of Ge, i.e., between 2.1 and 4.2 eV.22

CONCLUSIONS

We have extended surface SHG spectroscopy into
IR; infrared second harmonic generation~IR-SHG!, and ap-
plied it to the investigation of germanium–dielectric inte
faces in the spectral region near the direct and indirect b
gaps of the bulk semiconductor. The spectrum of
Ge(111) – GeO2 interface, in the 1100–2000 nm fundame
tal wavelength range, is dominated by a resonance at
nm. This feature is assigned to the directG25.G2 transition
between valence and conduction band states. Polariza
and azimuth dependent IR-SHG spectroscopy revealed
the anisotropic contribution, containing bulk quadrupole,j,
and surface,]11, nonlinear susceptibility terms, contribute
mostly to the 590 nm resonance. S-termination of Ge~111!
significantly modifies the interface nonlinear optical r
sponse. The IR-SHG spectrum of S–Ge~111! presents a new
possibly surface resonance, at;565 nm in addition to the
resonance inherent to the bulk Ge at 590 nm. This resona
is assigned to an interband transition associated with the
face Ge atoms.
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